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Jl18tIce M D KIRBYCurrent Topics-
Constitutional protections for free speech

Every decade or so the High Court of Ausualia delivers a landmark
decision which tt:minds evcl')'ooe of its importance in the nation's
affairs. The Engi1lter1' Case 1 was one such decision. So) clearlyJ was the
Banking Case J and me Communur Party Case. I In more recent times the
Tasmanian Dam Case' dearly ranks in the same league.

On 30 September 1992 two judgments were delivered in this class.
The first, Ausrralian Capital Television Pry Ltd and On v The
Commonwealth' held invalid the great part of Pt Illo of the Broatkasring
Act 1942 (eth). That Part had been inuoduced by the Politual
Broadtans and Political Disc105lJres Act 1991 (eth). Its aim. was to
regulate broadcasting on television and radio of political advertisements.
Australian Capitl1 Television challenged the validity of the legislation.
The Commonwealth demurred to the challenge. Substantially, the
demurrer was overruled. The orders of the High COUrt were pronounced
on 28 August 1992 so that the Victorian elections, which were then
pending, could proceed without being controlled by the invalid
legislation. The reasons of the Coun were delivered on 30 September
1992.

On the same day the Coun handed down its reasons in another case
whose decision had likewise been announced in August 1992. In
Nationwidl Nt1JJS Pry Ltd v Wrlls' the Coun unanimously held that
1299(1)(d)(ii) of the lndumia/ Rtlarions Act 1988 (em) W8i

unconstirutional. Less surprising than the outcome: of these
constitutional challenges were the reasons proffered, evidencing a
singular shift towards acceptance mAustralia of a doctrine of implied
constitutional rights.

In An.l't'rt TratfSporr Indusrnes (Operations) Pry Ltd v Th~ Common
wealth' the late justice Lionel Murphy espoused the opinion that the
provisions of the Constitution for the election of me Parliament required
freedom of movement, speech and other commWlicaoon not only
between the States but in and between every part of the Conunon
wealth. He asserted that the system of representative government
required the same freedoms between elections. He described such
freedoms as "not absolute, but nearly so".' He repeated these and like
views on a nurnbc:t of occasions.•

As Justice Inwson pointed out in Australian Capital Television,
Murphy's views were then rejected by his colleagues. Thus in Milkr '()
TCN Channel NiN Pty Ltd, " Justice Mason said: "It is sufficient to say
that I cannot find any basis for implying a new s 92A into the
Constitution". 11 Justice Brennan declared: "The freedom of interstate
communication ~sts not upon an implied guarantee but upon the
express terms of s 92." II In a strong dissent, Justice Dawson, in
Australian Capitol Teltvision, urged adherence to this line. He pointed
OUt that the Australian Constitution put its truSt in Parliament to
preserve the nature of our society and regarded as undemocratic
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nsurutional guarantees which fettered its po~rs. The model of the 
~~unding Fathers was "not the United States constitution, but the 
British parliament", the supremacy of which was by then settled 
constitutional doctrine. Justice Dawson argued that the Engineers' Case 
had laid me ghost of the heresy of importing implied limitations into the 
Constirution by way by preconceptions having their origin outside the 
Constitution. But the other Justices did not agree, at least so far as the 
legislation before them was concerned. Chief Justice Mason said that 
freedom of communication was "indispensable" to the accountability of 
representatives in Parliament Only by exercising that freedom could ~e 
citizen criticise government decisions and actions, seek to bring about 
change, call for action when none had been taken and, in this way, 
influence the elected representatives. 

An interesting fearore of the Chief Jus.rice's judgments is the 
invocation of decisions of the European COUrt of Human RightS, such as 
in The Sunday Times cases. n ClUef Justice Mason held that the 
legislative powers of the Federal Parliament were limited by implication 
so as to preclude the making of a law trenching upon that freedom of 
discussion of public affairs and pOlitical marters which is essential to 
sustain the system of representative government prescribed by the 
Constitution. He proposed, as a test for the validity of a law trenching 
on such freedoms, consideration of the "proportionality between the 
restriction which the law imposes on the freedom of communication and .. 
the legitimate interests wlUch the law is intended to serve". ,. 

Justice Brennan .took a somewhat different view. He held that the 
several provisions of Pt Illo were valid except insofar as they purported 
to burden the functioning of the States. He pointed to legislation, not 
dissimilar to that under the scrutiny, in a number of Western 
democncies. He also pointed out that Parliament was permined what 
the European Court of Human Rights called a "margin of appreciation" 
in the exercise of powers which affected basic rights. 

Justices Deane and Toohey, in a joint judgment, reached "a finn 
view" that me Constitution contained implications of freedom of 
communication extending to all political marters apt for an ordered and 
democratic society. They held the regime in Pt m.o to be wholly invalid. 
So did Justice Gaudron. Justice McHugh did not consider that the 
prohibition enforced in the Territories was invalid. Only Justice Dawson 
thought that the entire legislative package was a valid law of the Federal 
Parliament. 

The Nationwide Nt:Ws case concerned the validity of a provision of the 
Industn'a/ Relaclons ACl under which a pUblisher who printed a vitrioli.c 
anack on the "Arbitration Commission" and its "corrupt and compliant 
judiciary" was prosecuted. The High COUrt unanimously rejected as 
unconstirutionalme provision of the Act making it an offence to write or 
~ay anrthlng which was likely to bring the Commission or its members 
mto disrepute. Justices Deane and Toohey pointed out that the total 
prohibition would operate even if the criticism was wholly justified. The 
same themes are woven through the other opinions in this case. Justice 
Brennan, for example, declared that freedom of public discussion of 
gov~mment '<is not merely a desirable political privilege: it is inherent in 
the .I~ea of a representative democracy". Justice McHugh stated that in 
deCldlOg whether a law for the protection of a quasHudicial body, such 
as the Commission, was appropriately connected With a head of Federal 
power, "the judgment and experience of this COUrt [that is the High 
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Court] as the ultimate appellate and constitutional court of the nation 
make it uniquely qualified (0 detennine whether the law is so adapted". 

It was on this footing mat Justice Dawson joined v.ith the majoricy on 
this occasion. He held that the offending legislative provision was not a 
law with respect to conciliation and arbitration or incidental thereto. 

In the print media, the applause of the editorialists for the "historic 
ruling" with its backing of "free speech" l' was muted only by an 
expressed anxiety on the part of some as to where this more "activist" 
High Court, with the newly refurbished doctrine of rights implied 
although not stated in the Constitution, would take the nation. " One 
commentator has already raised the question of whether unequal 
representarion in the Legislative Council of the Parliament of Western 
Australia would offend doctrines that have now been set running. 11 The 
Tobacco Institute of Australia announced that it was studying the 
judgments with a view to considering the ban imposed by Federal 
legislation on tobacco advenising. l' Media interests were reponed as 
intending to use a furore defamation case by a public figure as an 
insuument to endeavour to graft onto Australian law the public figure 
exemption developed by the couns of the United Scates. 

One thing seems sure. The two recent decisions will open up a host of 
litigation but unarguably on issues of fupdamemal importance. 

constitutional rethink: a Crowned Republic? 
No reader of these pag~ could have escaped the revival of the debate 

about fundamental constitutional change in time for the centenary of 
Federation. There was a like call for constitutional refonn to mark the 
bicentenary of European settlement in 1988. HoweverJ the bicentennial 
referenda did not secure the consensus of the major political parties. 
They failed abysma11y, none of them gaining a majority in a single State. 

To promote consideration of the Australian Constitution and how it 
works today, a new body, the Constitutional Centenary Foundation 
incorporated has been established. Its Chainnan is Sir Ninian Stephen, 
past Governor-General end High Court Justice. According to its 
brochure, the Foundation is corrl::entrating on several issues including 
the role of Parliament; inefficiencies within the present Federal 
economic union in Australia; the position under the Constitution of 
Aboriginals and Torres Smit Islanders; and bener education for citizens 
concerning public affairs, government and the Constitution itself. 

The Foundation publishes a newslener. Its second issue (September 
1992) contains an edited version of a speech by the ChiefJustice of the 
High Court, Sir Anthony Mason, at Corowa, 99 years after the Corowa 
Conference which stimulated the rush to the Federal Constitution. " 

In his Corowa speech, Chief Justice Mason pointed to the continuity 
of our constirutio-nai arrangements. The Constitution was not the 
Outcome of a violent break with Great Britain. Changes have: occurred, 
however, as Australia became independent and its popUlation mix less 
dependent on the peoples of the British Isles. 

The Chief Justice acknowledged the: need to bring the: Australian 
economy to the growth areas of Asia. He remarked that we would be: 

"bener situated if, by some convulsion of nature, the continent was 
tumed upside down so that the: south-east became the nonh-west and 
..... as aJJact:nt to the Asian markets that are so imponant for our furore 
well.being." 20 
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, inred out that economic links with Asia would "not make us an 
po nation, let alone an Asian people". He deplored cans to divorce 

from its culrural heritage. He drew a parallel between the 
the 1890s and those today, concluding: "Our ancestors made 

deeisi,)Osthen. Let us hope we can do as well."" 
effect was a speech given on 1 October 1992 at the 

U,dY'''"~ of Sydney by Sir Zelman Cowen, the former Govemor
.r.." .. ·,L~ Addressing the Royal Socie[}' for the Encouragement of Arts 

~
§~fE~~:~~and Commerce, Sir Zelman. traced the almost emergence of Australia to full constitutional and national 

He described the parallel developments in the office of 
so that, save for the occasional visits of the Queen, 

GOYernolr-C',n,,,'\, an Australian, discharges Head of State func
though he is formally not Head of State. Sir Zelman 

the position reached, in the words of historian Professor 
as in practice a Republic - ". Crowned Republic". 
assertion of a pro-Republican leader, author Thomas 

the: pre~nt constiruDonal arrangements divided our soul, 
confessed: "I do not suffer from the Angst that he 
He deplored what he described as the laanti-British 

had crept into the debate about the republic, and 

"I am not persuaded of the case for a change in the monarchical r 
',:'relationship at this time. My ovm comparatively recent experience as 

Go\'emor-General which took me quite deeply into the life of this 
·counlIY,does not suggest that a change to a republic is widely seen as 

or that strong feelings expressed by the leaders of the 
republican movement are sufficiently \\idely shared. I do not believe 

· that the existing arrangements impair the independent standing of 
Australia in the world, or any effective expression of our distinctive 

· national interests. 1 believe furthermore that the process of change will 
,_ be divisive and problematical: it is not only a change in the 

'Commonwealth level that is called for, but also at the level of the 
, various States. A change has to cover all Ausmllian politiesj any other 

outcome would be absurd." 

Many of the leaders of the competing movements for retention of the 
monarchy and creation of a republic are Australian 

Readers wishing to follow up these themes shguld contact 

• Constitutional Centenary Foundation Inc, 
109 Barry Street, Carlton, Vic 3053. 

• Australian Republican Movement, 
GPO Box 5150, Sydney, NSW 2001. 

• Australians for Constitutional Monarchy, 
GPO Box 5205, Sydney, NSW 2001. 

·Il\stitute for Law, Ethics and Public Affalrs 

new Institute has been established by Griffith University in 
· to promote the application of ethical, legal and political 

oPhilosophy to current legal problems. The Director of the Institute is 
Pr~fessor Charles Sampford, Foundation Dean of the School of Law at 
~nffi.th University and Morris Fletcher and Cross Professor of Law. He 
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c . '11 bl: supported. by Asso~ate Directors ,from. different pa~s of
-Wb 1., They ""ll co-ordmate research mvolvlOg the institute's
Auscr3 I . • th . ff- . ets and develoP proJccts of elc own ~s part 0 an overall research

i/p~le Presently appointed Associate Directors include Dr Wojciech
.,~~. rs1ci (New South Wales), Professor Michael Deunold (South
"'Aa ~Iia) and Professor Tam Campbell (Australian Capital Territory).
~s Institute will provide a national focus for interdisciplinary research
b-. ~awyersl philosophen and others srudying cuITent legal problems.
.J1 aim will be to tackle wider social problems widt· a combination of
~cal standard serring, legal regulation and instirutional refonn.

e The first conIuence held by the Instirute took place in Brisbane on 11
S~ptember 1992. It opened with an address given by this writer to a
dinner. In the first business session, Professor Sampford stressed the
interdependence of critical ethical discussion, the enforcement of

- professional standards and the design of legal institutions. He said that
in contemporary Australia, discussion of business and professional ethics
tended to conceutnte on one of these items to the exclusion of others.
Critical discussion and ethical exhortation by itself was bound to fail as
irprovided no constr.lints for the worst offenders. DisciplinaIj' codes,
unsupported by internalised values, would achieve only ·the most
grudging of support. Professor Sampford pointed to the temptation

_-'which lawyers often faced to make laws serve the purposes of individual
clients when there were competing, and even conflicting, objectives of
legal practice to achieve justice and make the law more effective. He
suggested that the refinement of the lawyer's obligations in contempor
ary societY presented a real challenge to which, it was hoped, the new
national Institute could contribute.

---'Other papers at the conference came from Dr Stephen Parker (ANU),
Professor Richard Tur (a visiting Professor at the Institute) and twO
Brisbane solicitors, partners in major law firms (Mr David Searles and
Me Peter Shan).

'Dr Parker presented some of the issues arising from the discussion
paper on legal ethics prepa.red by him for the Senate Enquiry into Costs
ofugal Services and Litigation. z:t-'

Professor Tur examined confidentialitY and conflict of interest,
including the ways in which ethical roles might be used for dubious ends
boUt by unscrupulous clients and by their lawyers. He argued that,
behind the rhetoric of liberalism and the lawyers' traditional rote, often
lurked sdf~interest.

Mr Short commented on Dr Parker's paper. He said the solicitor in
prietice had to beware against "delusions of grandeur" - usurping the
role of the judge or jury and forgetting the function of fairly and lawfully
advancing the cause of the client.

:Mr Searles idenrified three reasons for transgression of ethical cules by
lawyers: dishonesty, ignorance and lack of interest. He suggested that, if
the legal professioa did not decide itself the standards by which it is to
operate and failed to ensure that those standards were met, there was a
real risk that the profession (at least as it has operated) would disappear.

The conference closed with a useful discussion of "Chinese walls"
within large legal firms. Speakers, induding Brisbane solicitor Elisabeth
Noswonhy, advocated the amendment of ethical roles to take into
aCCOUnt the reality of very large legal finns and the damage which could
be ?one to clients who were forced [0 lose experienced representation
dunng the COurse of litigation. 1bis cri de coeur prompted Professor
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ran Disney (Al'l"U) to express the view mat this was one of the
JU.lblems inherent in mega legal firms and one of the reasons why they
pro " d" Ad" b"' "
h

ould be "dO\\1l·Slze . goo operung gam It lor an ImpOrtant new
5 "
national Insurute. .

For further infonnaoon contact Griffith University, School of Law,
Nathan Campus, Brisbane, Qld 4111. '

codifieIS at work
The conflict between proponents of codes and advocates of the

common law is older than the Australian federation. pnder the
inOuence of Bentham, English law went through a majo~ period of
codification at the turn of the century. nus movement was _"reflected in
Australia by the Criminal and Defamation Codes of Queensland which
were adopted in other States. Codes tended to take off in Queensland,
Tasmania and Western Australia but they struck difficulties in other
jurisdictions.

Now the codifiers are at work again. The latest pan of the Cn'minal
Law Joumall' contains word of the meeting of the Society for the
Refonn of the Criminal Law held in Brisbane to discuss the desirability
of producing a Uniform Criminal Code for Australia. According to the
article, by M.r Graeme Scott QG (Crown Counsel for Western
Australia») substantial agreement was reached at the seminar organised r

by the Society. The project was then adopted enthusiastically by the
Standing Committee of Attorneys-General. They formed and allotted
funds to a Criminal Law Officers' Committee (CLOC). 1bis comprises
senior lawyers with experuse in criminal law from all jurisdictions of
Australia. They were instructed to prepare a Uniform Criminal Code.

:According to M.r Scott) at the Queensland Conference the desirability of
:iI. Uniform Code on criminal matters was not challenged.
, There have been earlier attempts to secure codification of Australia's
-criminal law. One of them was supported by the Law Council of
Australia and came to nothing, largely because of the then dispUtes
.about reform afme law relating to sexual offences.

Acknowledging that Victoria, New South Wales and South Australia
will remain steadfastly "common law jurisdictions" so that the large
majority of the population of AuStralia is not subject to a Code of
criminal offences, .Mr SCOtt suggested that a "common law-based
moder' Code was "clearly the answer". The review of aiminal law
which is CUm:nt both in Victoria and New South Wales provides a good
occasion for introduction of a national Criminal Code. 11l.is could also
p~ovide the occasion for the adoption of much m:eded rc:visions of the
ru~eteenth·century Griffith Code still operating in the. Code States
.which Mr SCOtt declared to be anachronistic and due for "remodelling".

.C~mments on a chapter issued by CLOG on gerie~:.-principles of
~cnmmal responsibility were invited. Those interested ·~:tO comment
should write to Dr David Neal) Director of Policy 4nd Research,
Attomey·General's Deparunent, 200 Queen Street, M~Iboume, Vic

.3000, from whom copies of the paper can be obtained. '1
fi At least in the case of the Criminal Code there are working models in
our jUrisdictions of Ausm1ia. Another Victorian agency tackled the
~en bolder project of developing a Code of the Law on Contracts. The
D'w R:form Commission of Victoria, in September 1992) issued a

ISCUSSIOO Paper entitled An Australian Criminal Contrcu:r.s Coth. U The
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codifiers at work 

The conflict between proponents of codes and advocates of the 
~ommon law is older than the Australian federation. pnder the 
inOuence of Bentham, English law went through a majo~ period of 
codification at the tum of the century. nus movement was _"reflected in 
Australia by the Criminal and Defamation Codes of Queensland which 
were adopted in other States. Codes tended to take off in Queensland, 
Tasmania and Western Australia but they struck difficulties in other 
jurisdictions. 

Now the codifiers are at work again. The latest pan of the Cn·minal 
Law JoumaP' contains word of the meeting of the Society for the 
Refonn of the Criminal Law held in Brisbane to discuss the desirability 
of producing a Uniform Criminal Code for Australia. According to the 
article, by M.r Graeme Scott QC (Crown Counsel for Western 
Australia), substantial agreement was reached at the seminar organised r 
by the Society. The project was then adopted enthusiastically by the 
Standing Committee of Attorneys-General. They formed and allotted 
funds to a Criminal Law Officers' Committee (CLOC). This comprises 
senior lawyers with experuse in criminal law from all jurisdictions of 
Australia. They were instructed to prepare a Uniform Criminal Code. 

:According to M.r SCOtt, at the Queensland Conference the desirability of 
:iI. Uniform Code on criminal matters was not challenged. 
, There have been earlier attempts to secure codification of Australia's 
-criminal law. One of them was supported by the Law Council of 
Australia and came to nothing, largely because of the then disputes 
.about reform of the law relating to sexual offences. 

Acknowledging that Victoria, New South Wales and South Australia 
will remain steadfastly "common law jurisdictions" so that the large 
majority of the population of Australia is not subject to a Code of 
criminal offences, .Mr Scon suggested that a "common law-based 
model" Code was "dearly the answer", The review of aiminal law 
which is CUrrc=nt both in Victoria and New South Wales provides a good 
occasion for introduction of a national Criminal Code. 111is could also 
p~ovide the occasion for the adoption of much needed revisions of the 
ru~eteenth·cenrury Griffith Code still operating in the. Code States 
.which Me SCOtt declared to be anachronistic and due for "remodelling" . 

. C~mments on a chapter issued by CLOe on gerie~:: principles of 
~cnmmal responsibility were invited. Those interested '~:tO comment 
shOUld write to Dr David Neal, Director of Policy 4nd Research, 
Attorney-General's Deparunent, 200 Queen Street, M~Ibourne, Vic 

.3000, from whom copies of the paper can be obtained. '1 
fi At least in the case of the Criminal Code there are working models in 
Our jUrisdictions of AusU2lia, Another Victorian agency tackled the 
~en bolder project of developing a Code of the Law on Contracts. The 
D'W R:form Commission of Victoria, in September 1992) issued a 

ISCUSSlOn Paper entitled An AuscraJian Criminal Contracr.s Coth. U The 
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arose oUt of a reference given to the Commission inscructing it to 
a draft Code "to replace the existing common law rules that 

COf""''"'''\ transactions". The Commission set itself the task of 
[",elop'[ng a Cont::racts Code which can be read and understood by 

arc not lawyers. With tongue in cheek, the Commissioners 
it was possible to read their entire Code in the time it took. 

the twO kilometres between Collins Street, Melbourne and 
Strcct, Carlton, by the number 19 tram. With such a 

;;;',;00"0" ."",d.,eUon many readen will be inspired to persist. 
Code contains only 27 articles. They are stated at a high levc:l of 

According to the authors, this makes it possible to embody 
of contract law 'Nithin the Code. Such a high level of 

is only made possible by the "central role" played by the 
of "Unconscionability", The proposed Article 27 declares "3 

not assar a right or deny an obligation to the extent that it 
unconscionable to do so". Whilst it is obviously desirable to 

concepts of contract law, the still further erosion of rules 
to legal obligations by the Dotion of unconscionability is a 

:onlIO,,,",[,1 idea. :It Many decisions, including those of the High Court 
IIU''''''''. contribute legitimacy to this concept. 17 However, warning 

sounded against the substitution of judicial consciences 
struck by parties, who should nonnally be held to the terms 

agreements they have executed. 211 

lener invoking anention to the Discussion Paper, the VLRC 
'Co.\""ussiion,,, in c1wgc of the project, Mr Ted Wright, pointed OUt that 

are a significant part of the economfs infrastrUcrure costs. 
estimated Wt the amount spent on fc~ to lawyeI1 in private 

amounted to nearly 1 per cent of the ·iross national product. 
Australian common law of coruract was said to be 

in over 4,200 reponed decisions. ,This body of law is 
by about 200 new cases each year. nne result is "a vast 

minutely detailed rules - involvUig many abstract and 
io'~"imc:sarcane concep'u". ~ 

There is no doubt that a simplified law of contract, if it could be 
. would make a major contribution to a:hard-prcssed economy. 
anempt to secure a uniform contraCt law fqt the United Kingdom 
common project of the English Law Co~ssicin and the Scottish 
Commission broke down because of irreconcilable differences. The 

..... as abandoned. The history of the .. '~Australian Federation 
that agreement on such a maner,-.· which would require 

;"V(llurIl0<1 adherence to a Code, would need a ireat deal of institutional 
it were to get off the ground. Yet the arguments for moving 

an Australian- Uniform Contracts --Code were eloquently 
~;~~:~ nearly 20 years ago by the fonner Editor of this Journal, 

J G Starke. ZI The new project of the Law Refonn Commission 
, Victoria seemed to answer his call. But soori after the publication of 
:the Code - and following the Victorian elections - the new 
Government of Victoria announced the abolition of the VLRC, a poor 

for the project. Nevenheless, a copy of the draft Code can be 
Crom, and comments made to, the Victorian Law Reform 

C.o~mm'·' .[0'". 160 Queen Sueet, Melbourne, Vic 3000 or, in the eVent 
demise, to The Secretary, Department of Justice, 200 Queen 
. Melbourne, V'lC 3000. 
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<F a copy of the Discussion Paper contact: the Law Refonn 
co~~ission of Victoria, 160 Queen Street, Melbourne, Vic 3000; tel 
(OJ) 602 4566. 

Women's judgments 
As far as history records, Queen Eleanor is the only woman to have 

been appointed Lord Chancellor and the Lady Keeper of the Great 
Seal." The event took place in the Summer of 1253 when King Henry 

-'Ill went off on an expedition into Gascony to quell an insurrection. The 
Queen was to act on the advice of the King's brother and others of his 
Council. She held office for nearly a whole year, perfoll1ling all of its 
-duties "as well judicial as ministerial". The historiar, of me lives afthe 
Lord Ch:mcellors noted (with apparently grudging obligation), "I am 
thus hllllnd to include her in the list of Chancellors and Keepers of the 
'Great $e31, whose lives I have undertaken to delineate". 
, According to the history, Queen ~Ieanor sat as judge in the Aula 
Regia. But the sinings had to be interrupted by "the aaouchement of the 
judge". When she took office, the Lady Keeper had been left in a state 
of pregnancy. In November 1253 she was delivered of a princess, 
baptised Catherine because of the day on which she was born. After 

- having been "churched", the Lady Keeper resumed her place in couct. 
It seems that she enforced rigorously her dues. Her "arbitralj" 

, proceedings caused the greatest alarm and consternation" in the Ciry of 
London which had hitherto been a sort of free republic in a despotic 
kingdom. Parliament, in 1254, responded in a traditional way, by 
refusing supply. In consequence, the Great Seal was transferred into 
other hands and the Queen joined her husband in France where the 
Kings of England, France and Navarre in a great banquet sought ~o 
outdo each other in splendour and courtesy. 

It cannot really be said that this rather unfortUnate beginning for the 
place of women on the bench in our legal tradition explains the great 
delay in appointments which ensued. The role of women in the 
Australian judiciary was discussed at the third Australian Law and 
Uterature Conference held in Sydney at the end of July 1992. A report 
on that Conference has only now been received. Participants included 
Justice Mary Gaudron of the High COUrt of Australia, Justice Jane 
Mathews of the Supreme Court of New South Wales and other 
Australian women judges and la'N)'ers. The panicipams conducted a 
special forum titled ''Women', Judgments: Can They Make a Diffcr~ 
ence?". According to the report, the conclusion was that, wlulst 
Australian women in the judiciary have come a long way since women 
first entered the legal profession at the tum of the century, the dominant 
force of the legal world in Australia remains, resolutely, the Anglo-Saxon 
male. The report states that the forum was told that legal reasoning in 
the Australian courts was srill "impervious to anything outside the 
values of white middle class males", Although half of the Australian law 
graduates were now women, few of them eventually became bamsters. 
Although progress in female appointinents to the judiciary was 
~Cknowledged, the forum noted that there_ was still a great gender 
Imbalance in the top echelons of the judicfary. 

Justice Gaudron told the Conference mat, while some old barriers for 
WOmen in the judiciary had been breached, new ones were being 
erected. Many male judges, she de<:lared. still adhered to the tnldirional 
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role of men and women in society. Their anirudes would need to change
for the legal system to become fairer to wom~. An interesting case in
which Justice Gaudron's views about the developmc:m of legal principle
to correct the previously disadvantaged position of womc:n. is
Baumgartner v Baumgartner.:n There she propounded the view that non
financial conaibutions "should be taken intO accowu" in detennining a
constrUctive trUst to be imposed by the Cowt as between parties to a de
facto relationship who had separated. JI

Justice Mathews told the Conference that areas of law such as anti
discrimination law, domestic violence and sexual assault, required
"inpUt" from women, including women lawyers. This was where
women's judgmc:nts were likely to make a difference. Associate Professor
Regina Graycar, of the University of New South Wales Law School,
stated that the use of the term "woman judge" itself reinforced me
stereotype that judging was U a male activity". A question whether
women's judgments could make a difference presumed that "all women
were the same". Professor Graycar stated that it was wrong to assume
that "everything will change with women on the bench". She stated that
judgments which upheld women's inequality were not given only by
men. The reverse is also surely true.

One of the disrurbing points to come out of the forum was the
evidence that admission of women to the Bar of New South Wales has
actUally been decreasing in recent years. Only 12 per cent of admissions
to the New South Wales Bar in 1991 were women compared with more
than 50 per cent of law graduate!. According to Professor Graycar,
similar erosion of apparem recent achievements could be seen in oilier
jurisdictions. Thus, in the United States, there were fewer judicial
appoinunents of womc:n in the 1980s than in the 1970s. doubtless as a
result of the move from a Democratic to a Republican administration.
Perhaps with the election of Governor Clinton to the White House, !:his
trend will be reversc:d.

One correspondent to the Sydney Morning Herald'J'J quoted Justice
Gaudron's statement that there.. was still "massive discrimination"
against women, with suucru.ral burien such u: unequal distribution of
childcare in the conununity -_at least partly responsible for their
disadvantaged position in" the legal profession. The forum ended by
questioning the assumption that women's numbers in the judiciary of
Australia would increase as SOOn as formal equality between women and
mcn was achieved. The Chief Justice of the Family Court of Australia
(Justice Nicholson) later called anentionto;,he large nwnber of women
judges in the Family Court. However, this position is not yet reflected in
other courts. The House of Lords in modem England is yet to have a
woman Law Lord. The reason surely cannot lie in the absence of female
toilets i...Tl the Palace ofWestaUnster.

H_an Rights Committee appoiniment

. ~e delivery of so many recent judgments of the High Court having
SIgnificance for human rights in Australia and the acknowledgment by
that Court of the inevitable impact of human rights jurisprudence on the
Australian common law,)l make it important to note the recent election
of Justice Elizabeth Evan to the United Nations Hwnan Rights
COmmittee for a tenn of four years commencing 1993. The election was
held at a meeting of the States Parties to the International Covenanl un

Decemb(:r, 1992
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role of men and women in society. Their anirudes would need to change 
for the legal system to become fairer to wom~. An interesting case in 
which Justke Gaudron's views about the developmc=m of legal principle 
to correct the previously disadvantaged position of women, is 
Baumgartner v Baumgartner.:n There she propounded the view that non
financial conaibutions "should be taken into accowu" in determining a 
constructive trust to be imposed by the Cowt as between parties to a de 
facto relationship who had separated. JI 

Justice Mathews told the Conference that areas of law such as anti
discrimination law, domestic violence and sexual assault, required 
"inpUt" from women, including women lawyers. This was where 
women's judgments were likely to make a difference. Associate Professor 
Regina Grayeac, of the University of New South Wales Law School t 

stated that the: usc: of the: term "woman judge" itself reinforced me 
stereotype that judging was "a male activity". A question whether 
women's judgments could make a difference presumed that "all women 
were the same". Professor Graycar stated that it was wrong to assume 
that "everything will change with women on the bench". She stated that 
judgments which upheld women's inequali[}' were not given only by 
men. The reverse is also surely true. 

One of the disrurbing points to come out of the forum was the 
evidence that admission of women to the Bar of New South Wales has 
actUally been decreasing in recent years. Only 12 per cent of admissions 
to the New South Wales Bar in 1991 were women compared with more 
than 50 per cent of law graduates. According to Professor Graycar, 
similar erosion of apparem recent achievements could be seen in other 
jurisdictions. Thus, in the United States, there were fewer judicial 
appomonents of women in the 1980s than in the 1970s, doubtless as a 
result of the move from a Democratic to a Republican administration. 
Perhaps with the election of Governor Clinton to the White House, this 
trend will be reversed. 

One correspondent to the Sydney Morning Herald71 quoted Justice 
Gaudron's statement that there .. was still "massive discrimination" 
against women, with suucru.ra1 barrien such u: unequal distribution of 
childcare in the conununity -_at least partly responsible for their 
disadvantaged position in. the legal profession. The forum ended by 
questioning the assumption that women's numbers in the judiciary of 
Austtalia would increase as SOOn as formal equality between women and 
men was achieved. The Chief Justice of the Family Court of Australia 
(Justice Nicholson) later called attention to;.he large nwnber of women 
judges in the Family Court. However, this position is not yet reflected in 
other courts. The House of Lords in modem England is yet to have a 
woman Law Lord. The reason surely cannot lie in the absence of female 
toilets i..Tl the Palace ofWestmlnster. 

H_an Rights Committee appoiniment 

. ~e delivery of so many reCent judgments of the High Court having 
Significance for human rights in Australia and me acknowledgment by 
that Court of the inevitable impact of human rights jurisprudence on the 
Australian common law,)l make it important to note me recent election 
of Justice Elizabeth Evan to the United Nations Hwnan Rights 
COmmittee for a tenn of four yem commencing 1993. The election was 
held at a mee:ting of the States Parties to the International Covenant un 
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Cite'il Political Rights held in New York. Australia has for some time been
~ Party to the Covenant. In December 1991 Australia also adhered to
the First Optional Prowcol to the Covenant. Broadly, this will pennit
Australians who have exhauSted domestic remedies in the legal system of
Australia to take to the Human Rights Conunittee complaints that
Ausualia's laws and practices do not conform to the standards laid down
by the International Covenant.

In other regions of the world. couns or commissions have been
established to receive citizen complaints and hand down decisions of
varying degrees of aulhoriry. A glance at the recent decisions of the High
Court of Ausrralia will show the growing influence in its reasoning of the
authoritative decisions of the: European Court of Human Rights which
obliges Member Countries in Europe to bring their laws intO conformity
v.;th its rulings. The Inter-American Court of Human Rights plays an
important role in the Americas. The African Commission on Peoples
and Human Rights has a much more patchy record. In Australia's
region of the world, Asia and the Pacific) there is no equivalent court.
This makes the Human RightS Comminee more important to Australia.
It renders Justice Evan's election to the Comminee one of great

significance.
Already, the first complaint from Australia has been lodged with the

Comminee. Brought by Mr Nicholas Toonen, the day after Australia's
subscription to the Protocol came into effect, this complains th~
Tasmania's laws which criminalise homosexual aets between consenting
adults in private, breach An 17 of the International Covenant which
guarantees a right to privacy, and An 26 which guarantees a right to
equality before the law and equal protection of the law.

Under the Comrninee's rules of procedure, U the Australian
Government, as· the international representative of Australia, has been
asked to provide informatioD. relevant to the question of the admissibility
of Mr Toonen's communication. Various human rights bodies through
out Australia urged the Federal Anomey-General eMr Michael Duffy)
not to contest the admissibility of the complaint. It is understood that
the Govemment has resolved not to dispUte admissibility. Uthe Human
Rights Comminee, in accordance with its rules, accepts the complaint,
the next stage will be consideration of Australia's response ·to the
substantive issues raised. In this respect, it will be relevant to take into
aCCount cwo decisions of the European Court of Human RightS which
have held that the United Kingdom in Northern Ireland M and the Irish
RepublicJ7 were obliged to bring their law into conformity with the
Europe-wide established standard abolishing criminalisation of consen
sual adult homosexual conduet. Interestingly, one of the senior
advocates in the case of the successful complainant against the Irish
Republic was Mrs. Mary Robinson SC, a Conunissioner of the
International Commission of Jurists and now President of Ireland.
President Robinson and her husband visited Ausualia as official guests
of the Australian Goverrunent during October 1992.

New judlcial appointments In Britain

.Controversy about the wearing of wigs by barristers in the United
Kingdom has given way to more substantive debate. With the retirement
of Lord Donaldson of Lymington on 3 September 1992) the decade of
his leadership of the English Coun of Appeal came to a close. Lord
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Cit-,jl Political Rights held in New York. Australia has for some time been 
~ Party to the Covenant. In December 1991 Australia also adhered to 
the First Optional Protocol to the Covenant. Broadly, this will pennit 
Australians who have exhauSted domestic remedies in the legal system of 
Australia to take to the Human Rights Conunittee complaints that 
AusuaJia's laws and practices do not conform to the standards laid down 
by the International Covenant. 

In other regions of the world. couns or commissions have been 
established to receive citizen complaints and hand down decisions of 
varying degrees of aulhority. A glance at the recent decisions of the High 
Court of Australia wiU show the growing influence in its reasoning of the 
authoritative decisions of the: European Court of Human Rights which 
obliges Member Countries in Europe to bring their laws intO conformity 
y.;th irs rulings. The Inter-American Court of Human Rights plays an 
important role in the Americas. The African Commission on Peoples 
and Human Rights has a much more patchy record. In Australia's 
region of the world, Asia and the Pacific, there is no equivalent court. 
This makes the Human Rights Comminee more important to Australia. 
It renders Justice Evan's election to the Comminee one of great 

significance. 
Already, the first complaint from Australia has been lodged with the 

Comminee. Brought by Mr Nicholas Toonen, the day after Australia's 
SUbscription to the Protocol came into effect, this complains th~ 
Tasmania's laws which criminalise homosexual acts between consenting 
adults in private, breach An 17 of the International Covenant which 
guarantees a right to privacy, and An 26 which guarantees a right to 
equality before the law and equal protection of the law. 

Under the Comrninee's rules of procedure, u the Australian 
Government, as· the international representative of Australia, has been 
asked to provide informatioD. relevant to the question of the admissibility 
of Mr Toonen's communication. Various human rightS bodies through
out Australia urged the Federal Anomey-General eMr Michael Duffy) 
not to contest the admissibility of the complaint. It is understood that 
the Government has resolved not to dispUte admissibility. Uthe Human 
Rights Comminee, in accordance with its rules, accepts the complaint, 
the next stage will be consideration of Australia's response ·to the 
substantive issues raised. In this respect, it will be relevant to take into 
account cwo decisions of me European Court of Human RightS which 
have held that the United Kingdom in Northern Ireland M and the Irish 
Republicn were obliged to bring their law into conformity with the 
Europe-wide established standard abolishing criminalisation of consen
sual adult homosexual conduct. Interestingly, one of the senior 
advocates in the case of the successful complainant against the Irish 
Republic was Mrs. Mary Robinson SC, a Conunissioner of the 
International Commission of Jurists and now President of Ireland. 
President Robinson and her husband visited Ausualia as official guests 
of the Ausualian Goverrunent during October 1992. 

New judlcial appointments In Britain 

. Controversy about the wearing of wigs by barristers in the United 
Kingdom has glven way to more substantive debate. With the retirement 
o~ Lord Donaldson of Lymington on 3 September 1992, the decade of 
hIS leadership of the English Coun of Appeal carne to a close. Lord 
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Donaldson was dedicated to a more businesslike approach to the
management of that busy ~pp~ltate CoUrt. At a gathering of80 judges. t?
mark his retirement, he mdicated that there were, nearly 1,000 ovd
appeals outstanding at me end of the year and these had risen by nearly
15 p<:r cent each year: ~rd. Donal.dso~'s contribution, by way of
innovations in the administratlon of Justlce and legal procedure, was
handsomelY acknowledged on his retirement. Amongst his innovations
were: berter case management; me introduction of written argument; the
handing down rather than reading of resenred judgments and the
publication of an annual review oCme Court of Appeal's performance.

The neW Master of the: Rolls is Lord Justice Bingham. lJke Lord
Taylor of GosfOM. the new Lord Chief Justice, Sir Thoma' Bingham
takes 00 his functions at a comparatively early age of 58. Amongst early
controversies to be considered by him will be the: Lord Chancellor's
proposal that rights of audience be given to civil service barristers,
particularlY in the Crown Prosecution Service and to solicitors in private
practice. Considering that these facilitieshave been available in Australia
for more than a cenruty and that Lord Justice Bingham has a reputation
as a reformer, it seems unlikely that he will tarrY long over such minor
matters.

In his first public statement after his appointment, Lord Justice
Bingham urged the incorporation into English domestic law of the
European Convention on Human Rights. ,. lbis would, he pointed out,
allow British rather than European judges to determine and protect the
rightS of British citizens under the Convention. In his speech, which was
noted as being unusually controversial for an English judge, Lord Justice
Bingham declared that Britain was now more mixed in racial, religious
and cultural IetrnS than ever before. There was the need to ensure
happiness and fulfilment of all its citizens. The need for British citizens
to go beyond British courts to get their rights protected had weakened
public confidence in the couns. It had also led to the frequent reversals
of United Kingdom Court decisions by the international tribunal in
Strasbourg.

Lord Justice Bingham is ilo srrartger to difficult tasks. In 1977 he was
a.ppointed by the Labour Governmem to head the politically charged
inquiry into allegations that certain oil companies had breached
Rhodesian sanctions. In 1991 he was again called OD, this time to
inquire: into the collapse of the Bank of Credit and Commerce
Intemational (BCCI). His report, strongly critical of the Bank of
England, was published in late October 1992.)1

In legal circles. however, he is be'st known as the first senior judge: to
speak out in favour of Lord Chancellor Mackay's proposals to reform
the legal profession. He condemned the Bar's negative response as a
message of "doom. decline and decay".

Funher evidence that the English judiciary at the highest levels is
undergoing a sea change can be found in the reCent appomunents to the
House of Lords of Lord Browne-Wtlkinson and Lord Slynn of Hadley.
Now Sir Hany Woolf of the Court of Appeal has been appointed a Law
Lord. According to David Pannick QC, quoted in the London Times,·
these appoinonents foreshadow a shift in the tenor of judgments of the
Law Lords with a greater anention to the European Convention on
Human Rights and a larger sympathy to European law. In particular, a
stro.ng development of adminisrrative law to build on recent English
achievements, is predicted.

December, 1992

Current Topia

MTht Timll, London, 8 Al,IJUst 1992, P3.
)t Ibid, 28 Sqlltmbcr 1992, p 4.
~ F Gibb, "Lardl Id;c I libcnl Nm" in

nw TimCI, London, IS Sc-ptclllM 1992,
P 2S.
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An important decision which may shonly come before the new Law 
Lords is the appeal in Derbyshirt Gounry Council t1 Times Newspapers 
LId. t, The case conce~s ~~ aspect of the .right. to free~om of 
communication. Urgent mqUlnes have been received lD Austraha from 
London bamsters seelcing copies of the High Court decisions in the 
AU1/ralia Capital Television and the Nationwide News cases. Although the 
constitutional position is different, the invocation of basic rights to free 

.- expression presents a common theme. 

International Com.mission of Jurists -Australian Section 
The Australian Section of the International Commission of JuriStS 

(len was established by Sir Owen Dixon soon after the leI was created 
in 1951. The mission of the IC] is the defence of the role of law, basic 
human and peoples' rights and the independence of the judiciary and of 

, lawyers. 
The Australian Section has long been active in Sydney where the 

Secretary-General, Mr David Bite! can be contacted at GPO Box 173, 
Sydney, NSW, 2001. Readers in Victoria wishing to mow more or to 
join can contact the Victonan Secretary, Mr Paul Bravender-CoYle, 

- GPO Box 1094J, Melbourne, Vic, 3001. 
New branches have recently spnmg up in Western Australia and the 

Nonhem Territory. In Western Australia the Secretary is Ms Meredith 
Wilkie, Crime Research Centre, The Universiry of West em Australia, 14 

, Parkway, Nedlands, WA 6009. In the Northern Territory the contact is 
.. Ms Jenny Blokland, Law School, University of the Northern Territory, 
_ POBox 40146, Casuarina, NT, 0811. 

It may be hoped mat branches will be established soon in Queensland, 
South Australia and Tasmania. An increasing focus of the work of the 

: IC}, with its headquarters in Geneva, is the Asia and Pacific region 
evidenced by recent Mission reportS on the Philippines, G Hong Kong, ., 
Bunna'" and EaSt Tunor." 

- The impact of the introduction of the new Diy. 3A into the 
Industrial Relations Act 1988 (Cth) 

The Han J T Ludeke QC, a former Depury P~ident· of the 
Australian Industrial Relations Commission has written an article in this 
issue (see page 800) on the impact of the introducrioo of the new 
Div 3. into the Industrial R,lations Aa 1988 (Cth). In • covering lener 
submitting the article he writes: 

"The introduction of the new Div 3A .•• marks a ruming point in 
the interaction of the Executive and its Tribunal. For the first time, 1 
believe, the Government of the day has legislated to set aside wholly 
the principles of wage fixation detennined by the Federal Tribunal (in 
this case the Enterprise Bargaining Principle of October 1991) and 
placed in the statute its own version of that Principle. 

At the same time, it has deprived the Commission of jurisdiction to 
apply the public interest test to single enterprise agreements, which 
are by far the greater part of such agreements. 1bis article seeks to 
'come to grips with some of the consequences." 

CuneD.t Topt~ 
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